
2 Day Luxury Horse Ride

<h3><img title="Luxury Horse Ride Tours, Victoria" class="imageholder" alt="Luxury Horse
Ride Tours, Victoria" width="345" height="309" border="0"
src="images/stories/horseriding/hr_04.jpg" style="margin: 5px; width: 345px; height: 309px;
float: right;" />With�Quality accommodation at acclaimed Howqua Dale</h3>  <h6>Suits:
Beginners to experienced riders</h6>  <h6>Location: North East Victoria</h6>  <h6>Time: 2
days 1 night</h6>  <h6>Season: All year</h6>  <h6>Cost: AUD$800.00pp inc GST</h6> 
<p><img title="mw_2.jpg" alt="mw_2.jpg" width="167" height="46" border="0"
src="images/stories/mildwild/mw_2.jpg" style="margin: 5px; width: 167px; height: 46px; float:
left;" /></p>  <p>�</p>  <h6><a
href="http://watsonstrailrides.com.au/our-rides/two-day-luxury-ride/" target="_blank">Check
availability & bookings</a></h6>  <p>�</p>  <h5>As seen on Coxy's Big Break <img
title="coxysbigbreak_logo_w.jpg" alt="coxysbigbreak_logo_w.jpg" width="133" height="90"
border="0" src="images/stories/horseriding/coxysbigbreak_logo_w.jpg" style="margin: 5px;
width: 133px; height: 90px; float: left;" /></h5>  <h3>HIGHLIGHTS</h3>  <h6>� High country
horse ride in �Man from Snowy River� country</h6>  <h6>��Quality overnight
accommodation</h6>  <h6>� Spectacular scenery and Australian wildlife</h6>  <h6>� Private
guide</h6>  <h6>� Mix with the locals</h6>  <p>�</p>      <p>Arrive at the Watson family farm
by 9.30am. Our farm has <img title="accommodation.jpg" alt="accommodation.jpg" width="410"
height="382" border="0" src="images/stories/horseriding/accommodation.jpg" style="margin:
5px; width: 410px; height: 382px; float: right;" />been owned by our�family for many
generations.</p>  <p>After saddling up, we set off on our �Man from Snowy River� experience
on horseback.�We guide yous way up to spectacular 360 degree views, then we see the
perilously steep hill where the famous jump scene from the movie was filmed. Along the way,
watch out for the wildlife that often takes a look at us, including kangaroos, wallabies and
Australia�s largest bird of flight, the wedge tail eagle.</p>  <p>We stop at 'Dungeon Gully' Hut
for lunch, enjoying a gourmet hamper and then in the afternoon� we traverse�bridle tracks
through quiet valleys and points of rich historical interest.</p>  <p>We arrive at the celebrated
Riverhouse at Howqua Dale, a magnificent country house hotel on the banks of the Howqua
River. The 6 double rooms with ensuites all have beautiful views of the garden or
countryside.</p>  <p>Enjoy a relaxing hot shower before a riverside BBQ dinner in one of
Victoria�s prettiest valleys.</p>  <p>Next morning Howqua Dale�s famous country breakfast
gives you a big energy boost before we set off for "Kate Cameron's Peak" where we see the
periously steep descent where the famous jump scene from the movie was filmed. We wind our
way back down to the valley floor through farmland to Kinloch Winery for a sumptuous platter
lunch. After lunch it is a short ride back to farm finishing�by about�3pm.</p>
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